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Abstract mN range. Depending on the number of
engines installed and the allowed thrusting

In the course of 25 years of research, de- time per day total thrusting times of up to
velopment and qualification work at 10,000 hrs. have to be expected for the ion
Radiofrequency Ion Thrusters RIT, different motors.
sizes of thrusters have been designed and
tested. The standard RIT 10 engine is now At Giessen University the research and de-
facing its first test in space onboard the velopment program started in the 60's at a
free-flying platform EURECA, and the opera- 10 cm diam ion source from which the 10 mN
tional use of two RIT 10 motors is planned standard engine RIT 10 has been developed.
to perform north-south-stationkeeping of In the course of the 70's, the University
ESAs ARTEMIS satellite, of Giessen started activities to scale-up

the standard thruster by increasing the
Because of the growing satellite masses and diameter of the discharge chamber from 10
with it the higher thrust requirements, a cm to 15, 20, and 35 cm. These activities
thrust augmented ion motor, the RIT 15, has led to the 15 cm engine RIT 15 designed for
been designed by scaling up the standard a thrust level of 20 mN with mercury as
RIT 10 delivering up to 50 mN thrust using propellant.

2

xenon as the propellant. Alternatively,
krypton has been tested for the use in ion While the 20 cm engine has been used mainly
propulsion. for plasmadiagnostic purposes, the large 35

cm diam ion source, RIT 35, has been plan-
The performance diagrams of the RIT 15 have ned as main propulsion engine aiming at a
been mapped for xenon and krypton and the thrust level of some hundreds of mN. This
the ion beam characteristics have been thrust level is well suited to drive
studied using the new beam diagnostic interplanetary probes or other highenerge-
equipment. The dependence of the beam para- tic missions.

3 
But because of a lack of

meters on the used propellant and the cho- mission programs and consequently, a lack
sen accel-decel ratio of the high voltages of money, these activities must be stopped
are reported, having a labotory model of the RIT 15 and

some experience in the operation of the
large RIT 35 engine.

1. Introduction In the early 80's, the European Space
Agency, ESA, set up their programs inclu-

Electric propulsion systems are worldwide a ding electric propulsion activities. Now,
matter of research, development and finally under ESA contracts the work on electric
qualification since three decades. The propulsion systems has been resumed and
application of electric propulsion for pushed forward also at Giessen University.
orbit control of geosynchronous satellites ESA decided to perform a space test of a
promises advantages compared with the con- RIT 10 engine onboard the EURECA carrier
ventional chemical propulsion system. Re- and later on also to resume the work on the
placing a chemical thruster with a typical large RIT 35 thruster.
specific impulse of 300 sec by an ion
engine with a ten times higher specific im- Actually, ESA's technological satellite AR-
pulse of typically 3,000 sec results in sa- TEMIS is planned to be equipped with an ion
ving propellant and therefore, extending propulsion package to perform North-South-
the satellite lifetime. Hence, it is possi- Stationkeeping. RIT 10 engines using xenon
ble to keep the satellites in position for as propellant are selected from Germany for
10 to 15 years depending on their mass by this task.
the use of electric propulsion.'

After having adapted the small thruster to
This advantage of electric propulsion can inert gas propellants, we decided to mozify
be expressed also by savings in the the concept of the mercury RIT 15 ard t:
satellites launch mass or by an increase in develop and manufacture an inert gas ver-
the payload. Especially for north-south sion of this thruster by inhC use func .-.6.
stationkeeping, electric propulsion offers The laboratory prototype is designed for a
commercial benefits. The thrust requirement nominal thrust level of 2 mN, out -nrusts
of an engine for this application was about up to 50 mN could be reacnea using xenon.
10 mN in the seventies but raised with in- The performance data of this tnruster will
creasing satellite masses to about 20 mN be reportec for xenon a:-o krypton as well
and for the future generation of communi- as some results concerning the beam parame-
cation satellites it tends towards the 50 ters of the engine.
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2. D-siyri and Operation of the RIT ih The RIT 15 engine uses a flat grid system
as the smaller RIT 10 motor but a dished

Since the work ng mooe t tie -cic-rre- grid system would oe preferable because of
cuency orn m.o-rs !ha ce-ai dessritcC i:- its superior stability especially under
ea rl ier caters very ofte often on a snorl thermal load at higher thrust levels.
uescript'on v;will e giver :ere 3 -:e to tne
differences from -re RIT 1i ano trne r.aufman All RIT engines use the same grid geometry.
thrusters (sea a;so Fig. ). The diameter of the grid borings is 4 mm

for the plasma holder, 2 mm for the accei
The RIT 15 uses as all RIT engines an grid, and 4 mm for the decel grid. The di-
lonizer mae of an insulating material like stance of the axis of two borings is 5 rmm.
quartz which is surrounded by the induction The space between the grids is 1 mm. Refer-
coil. An rf-generator delivers the power, red to the above geometry, a total
inducing an electrical eddy field in the extraction voltage of about 3 kV to 3.5 kV
discharge chamber and thus, sustaining an must be applied for correct focusing of the
electrodeless annular rf-discharge. To oct- ion beam. The number of extraction borings
ain the best icnization conditions, it is which is also given by the geometrical fac-
necessary to optimize the ionizer length, tcrs is 571 for the RIT 15 yielding an open
the rf-coil geometry, the frequency, and area ratio of 51% referred to the real
the discharge pressure for different extraction surface.
ionizer diameters and procellants.

A conventional plasma bridge neutralizer
The RIT 15 prototype, designed for 5 to 50 taken from the RIT 10 delivers electrons
mN thrust, uses all experiences gained with for the neutralization of the ion beam ano
the RIT 10. The quartz ionizer witn 15 cm the start of the main discharge 6

. The hol-
diam has a xenon-optimized length of 7 cm. low cathode was operated only with xenon
The number of turns of the rf-coil has been using a separate feed line. However, due to
increased to 16 and the working frequency the sensitivity of the electron emitter to
reduced to 0.76 MHz. oxigen an special oxygen trap is used in

this feed line of the neutralizer. Otherwi-
For the ion extraction and thrust prcduc- se, the lifetime of the hollow cathode is
tion the RIT 15 is equippea with a rugged very short.
three-grid extraction system and a separate
extraction anode combined with the gas During the start-up procedure of the main
inlet at the ceiling of the discharge discharge, the accel grid is biased at ab-
chamber. out 100 volts positively in order to

attract electrons and inject them into the
The first grid, the plasma holcer, is made discharge chamber. Typically, the neutra-
of titanium instead of Quartz as for the lizer discharge is sustained at flow rates
small standard engine RIT 10. In this case, of about 0.04 mg/s to 0.05 mg/s at a di-
the plasma holder is floating at the plasma scharge power of about 7 watts. A special
potential which is fixed by the potential bias voltage to inject the electrons into
of the extraction anode, the ion beam has turned out not to be ne-

cessary.
The second grid, the accelerator, is made
of graphite as for all RITs because of its Presently, the laboratory prototype of the
low sputtering rate for ion impingement and RIT 15 has a case diameter of 22 cm and is
it is usually at negative high voltage. The 18 cm in length. The thruster weight is 2.5
grounded third grid, the decelerator, is kg but all values are not yet optimized.
made of stainless steel and provides a The cross section in Fig.1 demonstrates the
homogenous potential across the ion beam set up of this thruster on principle.
corresponding to the potential of this
grid. The RIT 15 rf-thruster has the same

conceptual advantages compared with the
dc-bombardment type of thruster:
- simple, rugged and reliable design and

Ipropellant C pconstruction

- less power supplies and all at ground
propellan I potential

_ - less propellant control units
,,! - - simple and reliable control loop

C--- - no doubly charged ions in the discharge
" _ " ch,- I and consequently in the beam

-- * '- due to the absence of discharge elec-
trodes all related problems of the dc-

/ l bombardment thrusters are avoided from
Sthe outset

These advantages of the RIT principle must
be paid by a little bit less efficient

SA , ionization and some eddy current losses
\on which finally result in a few percent lower

" [ le nrd Itotal efficiency compared to the dc-
, bombardment thruster.

Fi.: The only lifetime limiting factor is sput-Fig.1: Crcss-section of RIT 15 ion :nruster tering of the accel grid forming slowly
(G= gas iniet; A= anode; PG= piasma conductive carbon layers on the walls ofholder; AE= accei eiectrode; DE= ce- the ionizer. This effects finally a shiel-ce' electroda; N= neutralizer) ding of the rf and therefore, requires a

somewhat higher rf-power consumption.
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3. Performance of the RIT 15 to 650 mA. The dasned line represents the
maximum total efficiency of the thruster

Until end 1939, the RIT 15 has been per- which is the product of mass efficiency ti-

formance mapped in the big JUMBO test faci- wes electr;c efficiency. it vdr-es from 45%

lity of Giessen University using xenon as up to nearly 6Cs with increasing ion beam

the propellant. In this facility the engine cu-rent.

could be tested up to the full thrust level
of 5C mN under adequate background pressure oth ff s i-ncies are grbhea n Fg. one

conditions and has demonstrated that the against the other for beam currents from
design goal cod e erified. 150 to 650 mA which corresponds to thrust

design goal could be verifilevels from 0 t 50 mN. It turns out that

In the beginning of this year, the engine high electric efriciencies must be paid by

has been put again into the test chamber a lower mass utilization and, on the other

with the aim to determine the performance side, extreme high mass efficiencies are

for krypton as the propellant and to ex- combined witn poorer electric efficiencies

amine the ion beam characteristics by means which is a well known fact for the rf-ion
of the no available beam diagnostics. thrusters. The graphs are calculated for a

beam voltage of 2 kV and include all losses

Since mercury is no longer accepted as an also for the ntr er

ion thruster propellant because of its

contamination problems and replaced by the o.: 0 e a8 t12 uis
inert gas xenon, the discussion arose that 

6
ow

xenon is extremely expensive and the avai-

lability may be limited. Indeed, xenon is O

received from the liquefaction of air as I
krypton, too, but the proportion of krypton \
in the atmosphere is about 14 times higher sco '
than that of xenon. This is reflected di- I

rectly in the price and also in the more or \! \
less unlimited availability for ion pro- 300j - i I

pulsion purposes ano therefore, krypton /
seems a possible propellant candidate. __- 4 5

From the physical point of view, krypton I j-o

differs not so much from xenon. The 00 '
ionization energy is somewhat higher and ---- ,----

cause in a reduction of the thrust of 20% o, 2---- -- i --t m 4 6 a 10 1 14 Wseo.

at the same beam current and beam voltage. m -
In Table 1 some typical data of xenon and

krypton are compiled. Fig.2: RIT 15 ionizer discrarge cnaracteri-
stics for xenon

Table 1:

xenon krypton i

Atomic number 54 36
Mass number 131.3 83.8 =
Density of gas, kg/m

3  
5.9 3.8 mN

critical pressure, bar 58.4 55.0
40

critical temperature, K 290 210
portion in atmosphere, vpm 0.08 1.1 30
1. Ionization energy, eV 12.1 13.9 o

acquisition------------------I syte of th UB 20'e 20

The performance mapping on the RIT 15 has

been carried out using the new data 
10

acquisition system of the JUMBO test 50 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 wos
facility. This system measures all relevant

thruster data as there are ion beam and 9m
drain current, the consumed rf-power, the

propellant flow of the thruster and the Fig.3: Electric versus mass efficiency of
neutralizer, and the positive and negative the HIT 15 for xenon and thrust le-
high voltage. In addition, an online data vels from 10 to 50 mN
evaluation is installed which shows on a

second screen directly the discharge cha-

racteristics ( this is rf-power consumption Fig.4 finally gives the total thruster in-

versus the mass flow) of the tested ion so- put power as a function of the propellant

urce. This system reduces the time needed consumption for thrust levels from 10 to 50

for ion thruster characterization signifi- mN. The maximum thrust of 50 mN is delive-

cantly and because of the use of laboratory red by a beam current of 0.67 A at a beam

power supplies it is possible to test dif- voltage of 2 kV. This results in an ion ve-

ferent sizes of thrusters with the same locity of 55 km/s and a specific impulse of

equipment. 4,350 sec. The total power consumed amounts
to about 1.8 kW which gives an electrical

Fig.2 gives the discharge characteristic of efficiency of 73%. A propellant utilization

the RIT 15 ionizer for xenon, depicting the of 91.5% results from a working point at 11

consumed rf-power as a function of the sccm total flow plus 0.5 seem for the neu-

propellant flow rate with the ion beam cur- tralizer ending up at a total thruster ef-

rent as parameter which runs from 150 mA up ficiency of 59.5% for 50 mN thrust.
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Using krypton as the propellant one has to

reflected directly in the discharge charac-

00currents from 00 to 500 mA measured at a A

0 A I

beam voltag e of 1.5 kV. Comparing the rf-sus \

p ower consumed by the krypton for diffschargent

with trust levels with xenon ig Ionizer discharge characteritcs o

out that the krypton discharge needs--
roughly 15 more power to produce the samelaboratory prototype for

on current. 2 4 6 8 12

prpellant consumpti con. Looking for dffthe wor- ent

inerg p oint at maximum total efficiency

reflected directly in th xenon Fig.5: onir dscharge characterstcdischarge charac-o

the t T 15 laboratory prototype for

which is indicated in Fig.5 by the dasheda

line one finds also rypa hhe propellant o

consumption for krypton. The differene has to

non due the physical properties of this f- -rWIOn

about 10 at lower b e am currents and beco- ss ow s

inert gas (see also Table 1). This iscurrents.

r eflected directly in the discharge charac-

teristicFig.6: Total efficiency of the krypton RITof the RIT 15 for krypton

The weaker efficiencies result in a lower 15 versus the mass flow rate for five
total thrustendr efficiency which is graphed beam currents or thrust levels fromro-
peain Fig.6 as a funcump tion o f the mass flow rr- 5 to 25 mN

which is diffeepicted in Fig.5 for i on beam currents. For all
ion beam currents tah total efficiencyat

beam voltage of 1.5 kV. Comparing the r- " '

power consumptioned by thefor krypton. The di schargfference is 5 10

aabout 501 at of e xen cursrens ad bec- M FL
t hihaer fo re the e en ee Tal eficiency o the r n

e ue he ereasin ass utiliation eru the o rte or e

Fig,7 graphs the total thruster efficiency which inputs graphed beam currents or thrust levels from
in Fig.6 as a function of the mass flow rate for ion 25 mN

te for diffeurre.nt ion beam currents. For all

beam currents from 100 to 500 mA. The beam

current steps of 100 mA correspond to

thrust steps of 5 mN beginning with 5 mN . mand ending with 25 iN. The thrust levels
are referred to a beam voltage of 1.5 kV s
which results for krypton in an ion veloci- 0.

ty of 58 km/s reaching a specific impulse "0ss - Mo (s o 0
of 4,700 sec or 46,800 Ns/kg. The total
thruster input power ranges from 200 watts

for a 5 mN level up to 1,000 W for the 25mN thrust level.s f

Referred to the xenon working point of the 5

RIT 15 at 2.0 kV beam voltage and 650 mA MASS rtFLOW (s
beam current, a maximum thrust of 40 mN can
be expected for krypton under the same wor- Fig.7: Total thruster input power for kryp-
king conditions. This corresponds to a 20% ton versus the propellant consumption
thrust loss compared with xenon due to the for different thrust levels of the
difference in the atomic weight of both RIT 15 from 5 t- 25 mN

gases.
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The performance mappin; of the RIT 15 using The grid geometry turns out to be well
krypton as the propellant has yielded very suited for heavy propellants as xenon and
encouraging performance data. The thruster krypton (it was originally designed for
can be operated with krypton as stable as mercury). But for lighter gases as argon or
known already from xenon operation. But it nitrogen the beam will not be focused by
turned out that the thermal load of trs the given grid geometry which, on the other
grid system becomes critical especiall. 'cr hand, is not relevant for ion thruster
high beam currents. The limits cf the flat applications.
grid design seem to be reached now and a
further model of a RIT 15 should be Fig.9 is a serie of 4 three-dimensional ion
equipped with dished grids for better ther- beam profiles of the RIT 15 for different
mal stability, ion velocities starting with 500 volts and

a rather broad beam and going in steps of
A further test serie with the RIT 15 motor 500 volts up to 2,000 volts at which a
aimed at beam diagnostic measurements. For small well focused beam is obtained.
this purpose, the RIT 15 has been operatea
with different propellants as xenon,
krypton, argon, and nitrogen. Moreover, the
beam voltage has been varied between 500 4. Conclusions
and 2,000 volts in steps of 250 volt by
changing the accel-decel ratio of the high The technology of radio-frequency ion thru-
voltages but keeping the ion extraction sters has been studied and developed in
voltage constant at 3.0 kV. This means for Germany since nearly three decades and has
the negative high voltage a variation bet- proved its capability in numerous tests and
ween 2,500 and 1,000 volts, the small NSSK engine RIT 10 has passed all

qualification tests successfully.
As expected, the ion beam becomes the qualification tests successfully.

broader the smaller the accel-decel ratio The more powerful thruster RIT 15 is di-
is. The relations are illustrated in Fig.8, rectly derived from the RIT 10 by scaling
where the beam divergence is graphed versus up the ionizer. All experiences of the RIT
the beam voltage. Parameter is the used 10 development have been considered in the
gas. design of the RIT 15 and RIT 10 components

have been used if possible as e.g. the
plasma bridge neutralizer.

The present laboratory model of the RIT 15
represents a status from which an indu-
strial redesign can be started in order to
develop an engineering model. The RIT 15

.18-\ has proved its excellent performance and is
LU8 well suited as a north-south stationkeeping
Q engine for communication satellites.
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